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6-10=41 ORCH: 

_ ' . 1 (rEVIcED) 

THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER MoGEE & MOLLY! 

THEME ' 

THE vMAKERS OF JOHNSON'S WAX AND JOHNSQNl'S SELF=POLISHING 

_CLOGOAT PRESENT FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY, . . WRITTEN BY 

DON QUINN, WITH MUSIC BY THE KING'S: MEN AND BILLY MELLS!' 

' ORCHESTRA.. THE SHOW OPENS WITH "I SEE THE MOON AT NOON" 

5:30-6300 PM PST 
1t T SEE THE MOON AT NOON" 

(FADE FOR:) ‘ 

S 



. C. Johmson & Son, Inc, 
Fibber McGee & Molly . o : 

10-41 . . L = 
f"l‘uesday 5'50 PM P‘%T N'BC g ‘ 

. OPENING COMMERCIAL 

ANNOUNGER: A very pleasant word in any language 1s that eight -letter 

: word, vacation. A ohanee to get away, have a rest, have 

1t new and beautiful places....a vacation is. 

certainly something to lcok forward to all year, But how 
- - i i T 

would you housewlves lik’e/ to have a yacation every weel i i 

5 a relief and rest from back breaking work that 1s so 

‘ » unnecessary? You can, thanks to JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING . 

» ./, GLO- COAT, the easy-to-use floor polish that makes linoleum 

and other floors sparkle with beauty....that saves work 

Tl A all year 1ong because it needs rfi) rubbing or bui‘fing., 

‘ Not only that, but GLO-COAT saves work by making 1t so 

easy to keep floors spotless and clean, How do you use 

GLO-COAT? Simply apply - and lot dry. In 20 minutes 

your kitcher_l linoleum,' féffexample,fi v;il‘; be gleaming, 

protected agaix};b wear and dirt. Spilled things are 

| quickly wiped up with a damp oloth. And GLO-COAT makes 

U ‘ .linoleum last 0 much longer. If Vyou're not alresdy & 

' GLO- GOAT user, just buy & can from your dealer right sway. 

h\fi! for J OHI\RON’S ‘%ELF POLIQHING GLO-COAT, 

ORCH: (SWELL MUSIC TO FINI«H) 

. (APP:AU%:) , a 

Wikt 

. APPLAUSE: 

MOL: 

_ FiIB: 

IS GET’I‘ING A ONCE-OVER=LIGHT FROM == : ' 4 

DON'T TURN THE PAGE - I WAnt to look a'b it, 

. - 0 (2ND EZEVISION) ~4m 

LOOKING THRU THE FAMILY PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM IS GUARANTEED 70 

AROUSE MEMORIES OF DAYS WHICH HAVE PASSED, -- THANK GOODNESS 

AND HERE AT 79 WISTFUL VISTA, THE FAMILY ROGUE'S GALLERY 
i 

a~FIBBER MpGEE & MOLLY! -= 
~ 

‘}»fl- 
IB‘& \ 

Ohhhhh, and here's a baby picture of you, McGeel JNO NOloso 

But M&611¥...I 8in't got eny clothes on! . 

Oh don't be silly. AND STOP BLUSHING! It's just a beby 

picture, 

Any photographer who would take advantage of an innocent 

baby and teke & picture like that is a menacse to --- 

My, you lock so bright and interested in the worldl - . 

" If I'a @ been & 1ittle brighter and knew what I know now, I 

Wwouldn't of been so Interesteds HEY TURN THE PAGEL 

All right dearicesee. 

RUSTLE OF PAGE TURNING: 

MobLr 

EiBs - 

. MOLs « 

CFIB: 

- As I vemember it, dearie, it was conaidered more ladylike to 

S 7 & + 

the 1916 bathing suitl You Oh oRlseeget a load of you £ 

couldn't really SWIM in that eski.mo*ans’émble could you? 

stick on‘”b toe in the water, scream dalictately, and thf.n 

walk up the boach looking for protty pebbles which weren't 

very pretty when they drled oute . ' 

Hey wh.o's the handsome lifeguard, in this picture with you? 

That was Stinky Hinkl\kyy that I used to go to school with.« 

And HERE...LOOK OVER HERE. A SNAPSHOT OF UNCLE DENNIS) 

He always wore those open—-collar sport shirts; 

He had to, There's a guy who's gotta have plenty of olbowy i 

room for his adam's applel 
v 



e . . . i e . 
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_(2ND REVISION) |  =be . v ‘(mw Rgvxszom L6 

Oh now, Uncle Dennis isn't so bade You're Anelined to FIB: " Protootive instinct I guess.‘ 
X 

A cocoanut looks tough, too, 

. examggerate his weakneas, but wheme does 1t wind up? on top of a cske at a tea party 

It would be hard to exaggerate his weaknesst That guy's HEY, WHAT'D WE START LOOKIN' AT THIS ALBUM FOR ANYWA’I? 

o had more ‘swallows than Caplstranol MOLz Bioauso o promised Junt Sareh a nio pleturs, 

"M«,OL: ' oh well, He isn't so -- OH LOOK..,.here's a picture of you . none of these I'D went to uses. Let's go downtovm Mgh's now 

. in your army unifcrml MY SOLDIER BOY! A 1ittle bagg’y in i and get some decent pictures takenl - 

the puttees, but atill my soldier boyl FIB: No soone;- said thanf the monkey grabbed it. Get &aur’hs,t and 

- FIB: I think those unifozms were designed by the same guy wh-o let's go. Glad I shaved this morning bagause - 

. 4 16 bathing sults > . e  KNOCKAPDOOR. . . o . 

v - }MOL': ‘ Sti11, it wes a pretty good a.rmy for the shapes that were : o 'FIB: Aw fer ffie.‘.,,.coulE INI » ‘ 

. v . in 1t, What was your rank, McGee,?/ o - - booa ‘O‘PEN 

FIB: I was a gold brick, = - TEE~ Hiyeh, mister, . 

MOL: Were you 1‘99-115’7 Is that better than lieutenant? ' : F‘IE: Hello, little girl. . Sorry I ain't got time to talk to you 

" FIBs ‘ It was better for mo, at the time, . .n'ov(. Gotta go dpwn a_nd have our plctures ’c\aken., ‘ ' 

MOL: NOW HERE'S A PICTURE I REALLY LOVE. RAUNT SARAHL _ TEES Why? ' : 
f{’I:B: AHHH GOOD OLD AUNT SARAHI Remember the time:she Kicked the FiB: On mccount of our Aunt Sareh wanted one. 

norae? = o : TEE: Why? 

' }}&QL: Well, the horse kicked her firste Sl'lY WHAT BECAME OF THAT ?IE: Because she kinda 1likes us’.’ i . 

~ GOOD PIGTURE OF ME ON THIS PAGE? - TEE: Why? 

FIB:. I dunnos..lt's around...someplace. FIBI CANLT YO{’I‘ SAY ANYTHING BUT WHY? 

i MOL: But I want to lmow..heavenly days, if you’re that careless TEEs ‘sure. : : . ’ 

o 7 with picture of me, I v to - FIB: Well why don't you? = . 

. s ALL 'RIGHT, IP YU MUST KNOW, It CARRYIN' IT TN WY WALLET, TEE: Why? ' o : | 

G .'M!'JL= Ohhh dént'lin'lY Do iyou always have it with you? - FIB: Because 14 Seeses0H NEVER MIND, W.had;iye want, _ai’,s? I 

' I better have} It's got my social sacurity number wrote on* _suppose you're HUNGRY again. k » ’ 

b back or Te. . o . TEE: No, mistér, I'm not hungrye. 

L0 pignh,. 01) tapht. T donlt Lnow why en hate to admit 
~ 

they're sentimental, 

You're NOT? Well fe.n me ‘with a flagstone. 

matter, don't you feel good? 

But theré! s - 

What!s the 



, ',FIB: 

_ (2ND REVISION) -6~ 

‘Protoot:lve insti‘ncf i -'guess.‘ A: coaoanut locfiss 'tough, féo, 

but whez*e does it wind up? On top of a cake at a tea party. 

BEY, _WEAT'D WE START LOOKIN! AT THIS ALBUM FOR ANYWAY? 

Bflcause I promised Aunt Sarah a nice pict\n‘e., But there's 

none of these I'D want to use, Let's g0 downtown tight now 

and get ‘some decent pictures taken} 

No sooner said then the monkey grabbed it. Get your hat and 

‘ - " letls go. (Glad I shaved this morning bacause - 

_'KNocx AT DOOR ,. G ' 

‘“1 FIB: v for theees s« COME INI 

- DOOR iOPEN ; -~ 

TEE: Hlyah, mister, : 

FIBz Hello, 1ittle girl, Sorry I ain't got}time to talk to you 

TOW,e Got‘;a go down and have our plctures taken. 

 TEE: Why? § : 

EIB: On account of our Aunt Sér‘&h wanted one, ) ‘ ‘ . 

TEE: Why? . 

FIB: Because she kinda 111:95 use 

- TEE: Why? - » : 5 
FIBs CAN!T YOU SAY ANYTHING "BUT‘@ , e e o 

TEE: Sure, .- 

FIB: Well why don't you';" ' 

. TEE: Why? - - , . 

FIB: Becéuse 1B BeseesOH NEVER MIND. Whaddye wanE', gis? I 

- suppose you'ro HUNGRY again. 

No, mister, Itm not hungry. g — 

You're NOT? Well fan me with a flagstone! What's the 

matter, don't you feel good? 

TEE: Sure I do, I bg;tcha_. But I'm Just not hu'ngz-,s',-,. Gee, I 
\ couldn't even go to the dog soorch this afternoén. : 

FIB: - To the what® . ’ ~ - v | 
TEE: : The dog soorch, Weehy roast to you, mister.; The vtéa;xhef géva 

.(2‘1»11: RER{I%IQN)’ 7-8-9410; 

& weenie roast for all the kids. on accou.ut of school letting ; = . 

out for the aummer. 

- FIB: And you didn't feocl np to downing a roasted rover, eh? 5 
. _;\J_,_wgd_,[‘»a} %@,{\‘/‘"L A" 

TEE:_' : No., When I saw my final report card,\I guess E kinda lost myz; & ’t 

= _‘ appetite, I guess. : J | S s a,;’!“" 

_ FIB: It's silly to lose your appetito over a 1ittle thing 1ike 

that, Your parents will see yo'ur' report card sooner or 

later anyway. 

TEE: OH NO THEY WON!TI 

FIB: . OH YES.'THEY WILLY , : 
 TEE:  OHHH NO THEY woN'TL ' . , - 

BIB: OHHHH ~ WHY WON!T THEY? ; ' , ; ‘ 
. TEE: (GIGGLES) Beoause I ate 1t - so long mister) o 

soumD: (DOOR SLAM) (APPLAUSE) . o - 
ORCH: ("A LITTLE BIT SOUTH OF NORTH CAROLINA") . 

' (APPLAUSE) ‘ : 

= e 



(REVISED) -11- 

S~ r\'\’n 

 FIB: 

aF 
v’/\.&f\k\ ‘:”'““c ta; 

Where is’ thedvustful Vista %flhub—shem, McGee? 
i) A.)\ Ak LN { 4 ,é 

. Be 'bhere in a mlnute. 

I wonder if we should have called up for an appointment. 

. You imow what we'd of %ot if we hac‘i, don't yon? 

What? 

Myrt. 

Well, I just - 

(WEARILY - ALL THRU BIT) H'LO 'I‘H‘ERE KIDS. . .WHERE YOU GOIN'Z 

 Golng to the photograph studio, ~Mr. Old Timer, 

What fr? Gonna get your pitchena took? 

‘thaddye think we're goin! there for, you dodo - to take a 

. rhumba- lesson? . 

' Oh don't say rhumba to me, Johnny, Itm just smack dab wore 

. out from 1E, Danced til%. fouz' o'clock this morning. 

HEAVENLY DAYS.,.FOUR O'GLOCK. When did yafi start? 

tBout 2, aaughter. But I was tired when I started because 3 

e bowling all evening. : 

'I'hat's a prstty strenuous schedule for a guy your age, olda 

Time!!. 

Oh it wouldn't. been so bad, .]’ohnny, ‘but on hop ot 56 holes 

a! golf yesterday afterncon, I - 

"WHAT? TWO ROUNDS OF GOLE‘ THEN BOWLING TILL 2 A.M. AND 

DANGING TILL FOUR? Aren't you overdoing it o 11ttle? 

Might be at that, daughter.' Guess Itm slippint,. Might even 

_ have to glive up runnin! five miles before brenkfosts 

(REVISED) | e 
7 

FIB: HEY NOW WAIT A mwm. You meon to tell us, 0ld Tim:, 't'h&; 

you run five milea every day befors breakfast/ ‘ 

OLD Mg ° Ruiny days, Johnny. ©Nice days I go ten. Tones mo UPe But 

I dunno, TLast fow days T boen gottin! kinda droopye (Don'b . 

soem to have any pep. Just sort of....om SWEET JIM;»IY_; : 

{SNAPS FINGERS) ' - 
MOL: Whatts the mcxtter‘? ‘ Hen E 

OLP M: (FAST) Just remomberedl....sorry kids, you 1l have to : 

. . excuse mSsesllm in a hondball tournament down't the athi.etif 

: club, SEE YOU LATER! 

SOUND: RUN‘NING FOOTSTERS FADE OUT': TRAFFIC UP AND FADE: 

;MOL: Ho's cgrtainly got a 1ot of pep for his age, hasn't he, 

- MoGee? - ‘ ‘ - - 
FIB: For HIS agel He's got a lot of pep ‘for MY aged 

MOL: Yes but he con't keepk up that pace, Helll burn himself out 

- ' : before he's a hundred and ten. Come 'on, dearie...Heré’s 

the %fia. Lo - o 
SOUND: DOOR_OPEN & CLOSE - TRAFFIC SOUND.OUT 
GIRL: How do you do = did you wish to moke an appointment? 

FIB: No we don't, slse V’e come In to get some pictur-es taken, 

GIRL: But Fou d:ldn't hava an appointment" ' 

MOL:z No we dldntt, i 

FIB: Have we gotta have an appointment? : ; o 

GIRL: Yes you doe N L / o ' 
MOL¢ Con we make one right now? . ' 

G-iRL: f‘or what time? \ - 

FIB: e ' ‘ 
certninly -, Just sit down ond wa}il tnke care of you 

i 
1n just a few momants. May I ask your na/me, plenasc? 

L 



_ GIRL: 

. FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

uPP: 

. e 

' UPP: 

FIB: 

- v (efin.fisvisron)f'-ls- 

! Fit;ber MeGee,  sis, 

,Thank you. And I auppose you brought your daughter in for 

a graduation photo? , C o - 

‘Thank you dearie. Just for that, I'll take an extra 

* dozen. - 

. They usuall& do.: 

What we came in - =~ = 

Well, wh ordeall Please send me prcofs as soon as 

possible my deah....these pictures are I‘or the society 

section, ‘ - . = 

Cortainly, Mrs. Uppington, Which ones do you bhink you'll 
1ike? ‘ . ' 
I think I prefer the ones show:lng me cantering thru the 

park oh my favorite horse and - WELL, £HOW DO YOU Do, 

MRS, MCGEE...AND MR.CMCGEE. : ‘ 

Hiyah, Uppy. ; 

So you've been mugggd for ‘the >societ‘:y section,: have ydu 

dearie? AND__v}hat's this about your favorite horse? 

Oh just background, my deah. One!'s public demsnds a certain 

stage setting for we soclety folk, you know, (GAY LAUGH) 

You dbn‘t seyl I'd like to take a gander at you 

céptering thru the park, Uppy. With or without & horse. 

I'll bet you're tfie'creafix of the riding'éropl 

Didn‘t I see your picture in a magaz.’me giving & tastimonialu‘ 

for Kurtlemeyér's Ketchup, Abigail? 

',,Passibly you dld, my desh, I do a grsht deal of that sort 

- of ming in my position, you know, The proseeds go to 

uharity- 

FIB: 

VPP 

MOL: 

UPP: 

‘PIB: 

MOL 

FIE: 

’MOL- 

FIB: 

‘UEP:, 

MOL: 

HER: 

EIB: 

" UPP: 

DOOR SLAM: 
MOL: - 

FIB: 

' pandy, 
Evsr go in for bil > Uppy? 

- 

(Efé)REV;SIpNT' : - s 

Yes, but I gave that up, Mr. MoGee....the passersby were 

quite disrespec‘brul and I don't look wall in a mustaehe. 

Are you here to sit for a @rfiaifi? 
Lf".(..n A 

Yes we are, Abigail.g\ 

Oh I think you'll find this firm does excellent work, 

my deah. They have taken some VEDDY glamorous portraits 

ofme.. . s - e - o 
yé 

UPPY, IF THEY COUI.D TAKE GLAM- 

MCGEE1{.. .DON'T SAY ITI 

Don't say what? 

What we were both thinking, 

Okay. Bu:t I'm teilin' you; it was 8 niftyl You want one 

Jof our plctures when we get 'em, Uppy? 

OH I WOULD DEAHLY LOVE TO HAVE ANOTHA ONE OF YOU, thank 

you. I STILL HAVE ONE OF MRS. HCGEE. 
Didn't you have oné;of McGée,~ too? : 

Oh yes...a life\‘size head, But last fall m& little nephew 

saw 1t on the plano snd insisted on having 15 

Ho did eh? Oh well, hero-worship, you know, Uppye - o 

There's something about an older man that kids Instinctively 

T i ' ¢ ) ’ . 

Oh it w;:tsn't that,l Mr,MoGoo. Ho cut the oyes out of it, 

and was using it as a Hafloween mask] Well goodb¥eoeess 

(LAUGHS) Hero worship, las it? 

Well, shucks - I remember her nephew. 4 born gangster 

1f T over saw one, Personally, I = 



5 . < / 

- . » 

(2nd REVISION) - -15- 

* (FADING IN) (LAUGHING) Okay, Ernie - I'11 coms back and 

try 1t again next week, 

Hityah, Harlow} 

@OL- Hello, Mr. wncox; 

WIL: - Hellog, folks. . ~ ~ 

FIB: S'mfiter with you, Harlow .-) yeu—loek.—aa«dnupr‘a‘ra—demp 

WIL: VI 'm unhappy - come ;1%37 to have my ploture taken and 

- ‘ what happens? I een't get rid of this smile, 

MOL: Well, can't you sober up for even a minute? 

WIL: NO, T CAN' .\ I'm so darn happy about the popularity of 

Johnsonts Wax - and how it's aaving hours of housework and, 

making homes ‘beautiful and charming that I CAN'T HELP 

SMILING, - . : : 
: Inihie gl i SOl s Rk TR 

o FIB: A‘I'*H—chabrycu—np‘;—f*am Just think of the ybara of 

: monthly payments you'!ll have on that new house of yours. 

MOL: And a1l that new furniture! 

Wit ' That's one thing that mekes me so happy! Think of ‘the fun 

I'1l have Johnson Wexing it, OB BOYU Well, see you 

‘later, folls - maybe next week I won't be so happyl 

- (mxre LAUGHING) 

DOORS_I_.__. & ' ¢ 

MOL: Poor Mr. Wilcox. He ‘taketé; his wgrk s0 fio.‘heart. 

I:Ié‘-.;‘s got to. His heart!s in his job and his job*s in . 

Raecine, so - How. long we gotte. wait to have our pictures 

token, sis? - 
( ‘ S 

i
 

iy 

MOL s 

GIRL s 

(2ND REVISION) -16- 

>It won't be long now, Mr. McGee,..but this 1s our busy 

season, §ou know. Graduation time...weddings, vacation, and 

you betz;}omb your halr,.,it's a mess, 

Here, McGee...take this comb end brush up a bit. You'il -- 

DOOR OPEN & CLOSE: 

FIB: 

| HAL: 

8 g 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

" NOW LOOK HERE, YOU LLTTIE 

Oh hiyah Throckmorton, old mam, © -~ 

WELL 3ELLO, Mcéee...Hello, Mrs. McGee. Be with you in Just 

a moment. I say, Miss Jones, 8re my mewds f£ilms ready yet? 

Tl takeflg,_lléok, Mr. Gildersleecve:. They- should be, 

Thank yofi;. (IO -McGEE'S) Well, what are you doing here, 

folks? : 

Welre gding to have our plctures taken, Mr.‘ Gildérsleeve. . 

My goodness, why didn'£ you tell me% I'd have done 1% for 

nothing. 1I'm quite a photographer you know. I've had some 

of\my work in the best exhibitions all over the state, 
L et < : 

‘I know your work, Gildersleeve, If a plcture turns out so 

' dark it don't niake sense, you develop it kinda fuzzy and 

call it NOCTURNE, or MOONLIGHE‘ OVER LAKE WINNEI\'IUGCA or 

_something, i 7 

I've seen some of‘ your work, Mr. Gildersleeve, and I think 

it's beautiful., McGee is Just Jealous, . 

Jealous my left hind foot) Glldersleeve is the kind of a 

photographer whfi'-takos pic;.'.ures of & girl.and 8 bulldog and 

calls tt "BRAUTY AND THE BEAST.! He ain't had an original 

thought since he was three years old\/nd crawled behind tho 

kkvlotrola lookin' for Mary Sarden. 

REVARTCATOR, I WON'T =~ 

' HOLD IT, GILDERSLEEVE...WHAT DD YOU. CALL MER 

o 



MOL: 

 Go one..yO 

- i (2ND REVISION) -17- 

A PREVARICATOR. : - 

' Hey, Molly..whatls a prevaricator? 

‘A liar. - ' ' 

‘Ob, Oh that, Okay.s.what were you sbout to say, 

Gildersleeve? v : - 

I WAS ABOUT 'i‘O SAY THAT IF YOU DOfi"T STOP TfiIS ETERNAL - 

DISPARAGING...THESE DEROGATORY COW&ENTS OF YQURS, BY GEORGE, 

ONE OF THESE DAYS I'M GOING TO WADE INTO YOU! 

ouldn't wade into the kitchen sink without a 

116 guard settin! on the soap dish, 

WHY YOU REPULSIVE LITTLE REPROBATE. ONE MORE INSULT FROM 

YOU AND L'LL PIN YOUR EALRS BACK WITH 4 COUPLE OF YOUR OWN 

WHY YOU OVERGROWN PUFFBALL, YOU LAY A HANGNATL ON)ME AND 

I'LL WHIP YOU UNCONSCIOUS WITH A SHOESTRING. 

THAT!S ENOUGH! PUT UP YOUR HANDS, MCGEE AND WE'LL HAVE 

THIS OUT RIGHT HERE AND NOW. ' ' 

Now just a minute, Boys, This is no place to - 

| LET HIM START SOMETHING MOLLY! MEANTIME CALL THE HOSPITAL 

AND RESERVE HIM TWIN BEDS, BECAUSE I'M GOING TO TEAR HIM IN 

moi . 

(YELES) YOU'RE GOING TO TEAR TWO IN WHO...I MEAN YOU'RE 

GOPNG T TEAR WHO IN TWO, YOU LITTLE - : 

Here are your films, Mr, Gildersisceve, 

~ What? Oh Oh thank you very much. My goodness T hope these i 

come out good, Drop in tonight folks, and I'll run them 

off for you, 

S 

DOOR SLAM: 

ORK: 

, ; ! (enb rEVISTION)  -18- : 

Okay, Gildy,.what time® ' 

How!s eight ofclock? 

Fine. ‘We'll be there, e 

SELENDID. Gogdday, rs. MoGes...So long, littlo chum, : 
A8 Gt 

0 
~ S - 

+ - 

APPLAUSE: 

"SHOOL" -- KING'S MEN 
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o (2nd “REVISION) =19 - . . (2nd REVISION} =20~ 
HEY SIS....haw long we gctta wsifi to ha.ve our piotures . M‘oL, . - ana what happened? - ~'>~v 

. . taken? ,A WIMP: _ _Wel-1-1 nothing more was said about it for two or threbe‘ 

MOL: - We*ve been sitting here over he.lf an hour, dearie, . weeks, o ; ’ 

| GIRLE . The photographer will take you next, I think. He's just ‘ - tiB. Why not? , o 

e finishing with his last sitting, and = ; e . ; WIMP: I couldn't get the adhesive tape off my mouth, Welll 

D:—-———-——QOR CEEN | , ; = - ’ ' : o goodbye., - A - 

, kC'IRL: - Yes, there 1s the last customer hefore’, \yofi. Is everything - i . . DOOR STAM ¢ o ; - 

; all right, Mr, Wimple? k : ; . 7 : ’ ’k"MOL: Poor Mr. Wimplel I so_métimes think he enjoys his misery. 

WIMf: o Oh yes, thank you very much, miss. I think everything will - . - FIB.z " Sure he Adofi.s. " He dramatizos himself. _And a worse pilece of 

 be just dandy, ' . : . s : . © Slaywriting T nover did seo. ' 

FIB: . Hiyah, Wimple!l - - . _ & ' . GIRL: Mr. MoGoe.....you and Mrs, McGos may go in the studio now, ‘ 

NOL: Helio v Wi o : - : , ,  Right in there. : 

- WIMP: Well, my goodness,. hello ythere! - : . - - ) : MOLs 'J‘hank you, dearie. ‘Coma on\,\'McGe,é. 

,Fié‘s o Had your p‘ictu‘re _takefi, Winmple? . L i 'kDOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: ’ ' 

WIME Yes I did, And now,I can herdly wait 6 got home,these—seye. . =4 FIBs Good, gravyvi.....look at the equipmgn?. This_ggy'és&gf:tj S M.wn 

V © Things are so ‘happy there. 4 o ){f . e enough f’:!.fc?flfamps toA?aJQ%%Mmm: ‘({'UJ’W 

FIB: " You and your wife must be getting along better those days, . i ‘ f - | - - : o o 

_?z'mps . Oh just Peachy Mr. M'Gee. She's out of town. /MOL$ \ Yes but 1t 2sn't complete. k 

MQ.L: . ~0Oh, 1Is she hav:i.ng a pleasant vacation? \- f . j} ‘ FIBs " Why not? ) 

flIfiP: . I don't imow...but I ant, : A ‘ f. '; MOL: ‘ There's no papar'mnkche automobile to sit in = or a big 

"FiB: Look, Wimple, I aint onec to butt in a guy's ;xzarried 1life, - : j : orescent moon, . ; . k 

‘but if you're so miserable why don't you th;'eéten to walk ; L . . mmy Hey where's the photogrépher.  HEY.,,ANYBODY HERE? 

outh on hor? - . . b : : . MAN: Ah,..¢0r...you folks 1ook1né for somobody? 

WWIMP: - _Oh I did, MNr, McGee. It was last wintez'.(' I walked right - - : : MOLs Yes, wo're looking for you. . _ 

. up to her and said, MRS. WIMPLE, I said, standing on my o : i MAN ¢ FOR ME? . o . o ! / 

tiptoes end looking her right in the eye - MRS, WIMPIE, T  FIB4 Yos...wo boen stallod long enough bud. Now get busy and 

SAID, I THINK T'M GOING TO RUN AWAY. : “ take our pilctures, Something pretty nice.. 
| LR MAN ¢ Certa,inly. .qorta;nly...smetning pretty nice. T suppoqg 

. % ' you"‘d like our f.v@nty dol\lnr'job. . - / 



MAN: 

(2§D REVISION) = =21= 

afiAvizNLY DAYS...TWENTY DOLIARSI I COULD BE'PAI_NTED IN OIL 

FOR FIVE DOLLARS MORE, 

Itd let tem BOIL me in 03.1 for five dollars less. That the 

cheapest job you got bud? 

No, we have a fifteen dollar speéial. That's only seven 

fifty aplece you k.fiow, and must befkfiaid in advance, 

Otherwise there's a slight carrying charge. 

The best is none too good for us. Pay ,k 

WHADDYE MEAN, PAY HIM. SINGE WHEN DO WE HAVE T0 PAY IN 

Well of course if you prefer the twenty dollar portrait, 

HERE. ..HERE'S FIFTEEN BUCKS. NOW MAKE IT SNAPPY. ‘ 
CERTAINIY. ....NOW IF YOU'LL JUST SIT ON THAT BENCH THERE. ... 

FACE A LITTLE MORE THIS WAY PLEASE.. v oAND = 

You don't seem to know your way around your own studio, 
- N 

AH AH AEH...tha’c sneering axpression won't photograph well, 

mads.m....smile please*...that's better. Now walt ti11 I 

- HEY QUIT SHINING THEM LIGHTS RIGHT IN MY EYES. T CAN!T SE% 

I'M the one who's 

t&king the picture. Now just reléx.....AND SNILE.... 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

ADVANCE TO GET OUR PICTURES TAKEN? 

MAN: 

sip = . 

FIB: 

_ MAN: 

SOUND: CRASH OF GLASS AND STUFE: 

 MAN: OH DEAR...CLUMSY OF ME. 

MOL & v 

mister. 

: ' flx‘range these 1ights a litt.le........_ 

SOUND THUDS AND THUMPS... - 

FIB: 
‘ A THING. 

You're not supposed bo see anything sir. 

MOL:  Like this? 

LONG PAUSES 

LONG PAUSE: 

. LONG PAUSE: 

DOOR OPEN$ 

MAN #2¢ 

. OH THA‘I"S MARVEOUS, MADAMI NOW WHEN I SAY "GD“...I/ WAHT 

ao1 = o 

~ (sorTo VOCE) Must be awful BlOW i‘ilm he's usin' - . - 

- Hiysh bud. You better tell your assiatant that 1t laih"t 

\ 

(2ND REV{ISIGK ) : -22-. 

YOU ®0 HOLD PERFECTLY STILL. THIS IS A TIME EXPOSURE, 

YOU KNOW,. READY? ‘ 

READY 

Ready! 

‘(MUT’I‘;_EII'{G)' I wish he!d hurry-up. I-wanna sneezé.-. . 

(MUTTERING) I'M uncomfortable too, I'M sitting on my purae. 

(SCMO VOCE) T]:;is is the longest double feature I ever sat 

through. 

(MUTTERS) I can't hold stlill any longer, Molly. HEY BUD... 

HOW MUCH LONGER YOU GONNA TAKE. 

PHOTOGRAPHER (PAUSE)} 

That's funny. Yoo Ho0O.s. (MR. PHOTOGRAPHERL (PAUSE) 

Whet the ~'ihis s & fine wey to run o studlo. EEY Bub, | 

(PAGSE) HEY...YOU... 

WHAT!S THE IDEA OF = 

(CHEERILY) WELL WELL WELL. ..SO YOU ARE MR, AI‘ID MRS . MOGEE. 

I AM MR. BACKRACK THE \PHOTOGRAPHIR. 

How do you do, I'M sure, e 

very polite to 2ot & customer all set for a tifie expos re . g 

and then run out to lunch to something. 3 . - 



- Now let me see. I think I'11l pose you two ageainst that 

Then why did your assistant eollect fifteen in advance? 

_ (oND REVISION) = =23 

My asslstant? Why I have no assistant. I do my own work. 

drapery over there, if you den't mind. Tfxa,t will = 

NOW NOW NOW...WAIT A MINUTE....If you don't have any 

jassistarxt, who. J'ust'(tésk our plcture? 

(LAUGHING MERRILY) Why I wouldn't know, madem. Who did? 
_ SAY WHAT IS ‘I‘HIS...A GAG? LOOK BUD, WHEN WE PAY OUT FIFTEEN 

BUCKS OF. OUR G0OD MONE! TO HAVE A PICTURE TAKEN, WE EXPECT ~ 

Why my fee is only seven fifty, Mr. McGee. 

4 

I TELL YOU..I HAVE NO ASSIS'I‘ANT. . AND WE NEVER COLLECT IN 

‘. ADVANCE. T HAVEN'T PHE SLIGHTEST IDEA WHAT _ 

= 

SLAM: 

Oh, Mr. Backrack, 

Yes, Miss Jjones? e 

- That man who has been pestering us for that fifteen dollar 

electric light bill... . ‘ . \ 

Yea- 

He Just poked his head in and said to never mind it. 

Oh. Thank you very muph. 

(BRISKLY) NOV THEN...ABOUT THIS PORTRAIT, MR. MCGEE. 

HOW, V0 ULD YOU LIKE TO BE TAKEN? _ 

Hear that, Molly? , 

Yes. How would we 11k9. to be taken, ' ~ 

| I'LL SHOW YOU HOW WE LIKE TO BE TAKEN, BUDI, 

| CRASH OF FURNITURE AND GLASS 

S
 

FIB: 

ORK: 

"I‘H.AT'S HOW MUCH I LIKE TO BE TAKENHI...(GRASH)...... 

(28D Rms:on) ) -24= : 

FIFTEEN BUCKS IN ADVANCE EH? (CRASH)...(THUD}.-.(GRASH) - 

I'LL SHOW YOfi...DAD RAT THE DAD RATTED. « .+ (CRASH THUD) INTO 

"HT THFRE MR. MOON" - FADE FOR = 

5 
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sing Gommercial - U.S. 

ANNCR: Fibber and Molly will be back in just a moment. (PAUSE) 

In the meantime, I!'d 1like to say & few words about that 

aufomobile of yours, Most of you have heard me sing the 

praises many times of good old JOHNSON!S SELF POLISHING 

GLO-COAT . w 1t keeps floors s0 beautiful with so 

little work.v What I'd like to point out to you tonight 

is that JOHNSON'S CARNU will do the same thing for your 

automobfie....keep it beautiful, greatly increase your 

pleasure in riding in“it, add :to iyfs‘ trade-in value...\. 

7do all these thihgé besides saving you work. CARNU 1is 

o labor-saver beecause it both cleans apd wax polishes 

your car in one application.,.v..twu Jobs at the same ~> . 

o 
time, CARNU is a liquid....you massage it lightly 

the fi.nish of your car. It dries to a white powder 

and when you wipe off this powder, you'll get one .of the 

surprisqs of your 1ife! CARNU does a miraculous job of 

reviving the beauty of your car's ‘f;inish.j CARNU costs 

very 1little, and now tfiat the job 1is comparatively e»ansy, 

why not deoclde to clean and wax polish youi car w}ith 

' JOHNSON'S CARNU,...spelled C-A-R-N-T, 

_FADE ON CUE) { SWELL MUSIC... 

s
 

- MOL:t 

FIB: 

 APPTAUSE 

FIB: 

- me 
- AP SE: 

FIB: 

\ 

APPLAUSE 

"TEE: 

: I.adlea and gentlemen, with vacation sneakin' up on us in 8 

(?ND REV%SION) »26= 

. couple of weeks, we think you ought to meet ‘some of the 

people who have worked so well with us all this times 

That's a fine idea, McCGees 

i E‘irst, i wnnt you to meet a young men who hns been with us - 

ever since we started. He plays. the papt of the 0ld Timer, 

Nick Depopolis, and mny others - including his latest 

charooter - Wallace Wimple. Ladies and Gen\fl.(g{qen - Bill 

Thompsone & . - Can o 
Tooaastng, - A i ’/‘~w’ S gl 

: i 

" And next, -bise—smeety Mrs. Abigail Upfiington . played by that 

syell: evson, Isobel Randolph. i 
_‘I e 

And last, but not 1éast, our next-door=neighbor and 11ttle 

chum!s big chum, Throckmorton-'P. Gildersleeve - Harold 

(ot iy 

How obout me, Mistor, you left me out’ - I'm really 

gymbolical of this progrum, I botchae - 

Whateha - ,nn, sis? 

We're both from hungers 

Awy psnawl Goodnighte 

Goodnight, o - (CHANGES VOIGE TQ MOLLY)- er, Goodnight,all. 

THEME 
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Closing Tag 

This is Harlow Filcox, speaking for the makers of 

JOHNSON‘S WA¥X finlshes for the home and for industry.;.,w 

inviting you to be w;th us again next Tuesday night. 

Goodnight, . o / 

ER
ER

ES
 

8, C, Johnson'&ISOn, Inc, 
Fibber McGae & Molly 
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WILCOX: 

=i 

— 

TO FOLLOW CLOSING TAG 

{Note: This 30-second closing 
tag is to be delivered from a 
quiet studio,) 

«+..dnvite you to be with us again next Tuesday night, 

Goodnight. 

PN e S e e n o0 oo oot oo b0 o 

With so many things to da these days, you certainly want 

to save all unnecessary work,...especlally with summer 

calling you out of doors. There's no better reason 

for using JOHNSON'S SELE fOLISHING GLO;COAT on your 

linoleum and other floors. GLé-CQAT is e lebor saver, 

because it keeps~floqrs fieautiful without any rubbing 

or buffing. Just apply and 1etvdry; Tt saves linoleum, 

too, makes it last longer, keeps the colors bright and 

cheerful , Be'sfife your next shopping 1ist ipcludas 

JOHNSON’§ SELF POLISHING GLO—COAT'; 


